Volunteer Committee Descriptions
Airport Transportation: Assist in distributing vehicles when players arrive and collecting them when they
leave. Sunday prior to tournament thru Tuesday tournament week, and then Sunday end of
tournament thru Monday post tournament.
Bleacher Guest Services Manage the public bleachers, assist in crowd control, movement during play,
standing and seat availability.
First Tee Volunteers ONLY are eligible (1a): Manage the operation of practice facilities including the
Driving Range, Chipping Green and Putting Green (?). Duties include, but not limited to, distributing
range balls by brand and placing the appropriate nameplate to identify each player. Monday-Sunday
Guest Services: Assist with Will Call, scan tickets/credentials at admissions gates, guest information
questions, and promotional give a-ways. Provide information and assistance to spectators of the
tournament Wednesday -Sunday
Caddie Hospitality (1a, 1b): Handle caddie registration, distribution and collection of caddie bibs and
provide information as needed. Volunteers on this committee will not serve as caddies during the
tournament. Monday-Sunday
Corporate Hospitality/Concierge: Help ensure tournament guests have proper credentials to enter
various restricted areas and act as liaison and host to corporate clients in various hospitality areas. May
also include driving a multi passenger cart shuttle. Friday –Sunday
Driving Distance: (1a, 1b) Responsible for measuring and recording shot data using survey grade lasers
and a palm device. Must work all 3 days. Max of 10. This information is then communicated to various
parties throughout the golf course. Friday-Sunday
Ecology: Assist in trash and recycling management through educating public, vendors and volunteers.
Support recycling and zero waste initiatives with vendors and patrons. Monday thru the Monday post
tournament.
Golf Carts/Radio Distribution (1a): Control inventory and distribution of golf carts to authorized
personnel. Also, assist with any cart issues that arise throughout the day. Monday-Sunday

Lunch Committee: Monitor lunch tickets, work with caterer to make sure food restocked throughout the
lunch time, and assist with packing lunches for on course volunteers. Wednesday-Sunday

Marshals: Serve as a marshal to ensure players are not disturbed during play and enforce crowd control
and golf etiquette among spectators. The marshal position usually involves a great deal of standing
and/or walking - which may be in the sun. Evacuation duties will also be included, which entails assisting
in evacuating players, volunteers and spectators from the course due to weather or other emergency
Wednesday-Sunday Wednesday and Thursday 2 shifts will be offered daily., Friday – Sunday full
day shifts

Package Delivery/Tournament Offices: Work in tournament office, accept packages, log deliveries and
other duties as assigned. Monday –Sunday Advance Week and Monday –Sunday Tournament week
Player Shuttle: Assist with golf carts as they are used for shuttles and transportation on course.
Responsible for transporting players and caddies to/from specific areas determined by the Rules Officials.
Friday – Sunday

Pro Am Bag Drop Services: Responsible for removing golf bags from vehicles and carrying to golf
carts/valet .Must be able to lift and carry 30 lbs+. Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Pro-Am Guest Services: Responsible for managing the operation of the Pro-Am Tournament. Duties
include gift bag assembly and distribution, registration of amateur players, shuttles to practice areas, and
various duties as needed. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday.
Pro-Am Reception: Assist with the set up and guest check-in services at the pro-am reception Tuesday
(10 volunteers)
On-Course Services/refreshments (1a): Stock and deliver on-course refreshments to tee boxes and
other locations as necessary. Deliver other tournament related items as needed. May require heavy
lifting. Sunday-Sunday
Special Volunteer: Willing to support any position as needed. Monday-Sunday
Spectator/Volunteer/Disability Shuttle: Assist with shuttles to the course or to volunteer headquarters.
Provides assistance to those spectators whose physical limitations prevent them from accessing the
tournament course. Wednesday -Sunday
Standard Bearer: Responsible for carrying a two-sided scoring standard, which is a portable status
board and for posting players’ scores to the standard involves walking 18 holes. Friday –Sunday (50
positions)
Television: Assist the Golf Channel in updating scoring information for TV coverage. Must have
thorough knowledge of golf and be able to walk 18 holes regardless of weather conditions. Must work all
3 days Friday-Sunday (12 positions available)
Transportation (1a, 1b, 2): Receive, inventory and control issuance of courtesy cars. Meet players,
officials and designated guests at airport and assist them with their transportation needs. Drive shuttle
vehicles between hotels and course for players, family members, officials and designated guests. Must be
over 25 years of age and have a valid driver’s license. Pre-tournament Sunday; Tournament Week
Monday-Sunday, Post-Tournament Monday
Volunteer Headquarters(1a) :Responsible for the operation of the volunteer headquarters facility during
tournament week. Operations include checking-in volunteers for each shift and assisting with
meal/beverage preparation and lunch ticket collection. Monday – Sunday
Walking Scorers: Record accurate hole-by-hole information for each player in the group and transmit
this information to Scoring Central via handheld computers. Must have thorough knowledge of golf, be
comfortable working with handheld computer and be able to walk 18 holes regardless of weather
conditions. Wednesday –Sunday NOTE CHANGE: You must work a Wednesday or Thursday to
work a Friday-Sunday. If you cancel your Wednesday or Thursday Shift you will also lose your
Friday –Sunday assignment (75 positions)

1a. Morning shifts may begin as early as 5:30 am. 1b. Evening shifts may end as late as 9:00 pm.
2. This committee could be operational for approximately 10 days; before, during and after the
tournament.

